
YOUR 360 BODY WORKOUT REINVENTED. 
Glow. Li f t .  Smooth. NASA-Inspired. 
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Overview Of Product
Turn on the Power of Customization for your body with Tri-Light™ Body Sculpt Fit, Skin 
Inc’s innovative LED treatment. This revolutionary, non-invasive and anti-shock 
microcurrent treatment is a 4-in-1 that helps to tone, lift, contour, brighten, and smooth 
appearance of problem skin, with zero downtime. The Tri-Light™ Body Sculpt Fit 
provides 3000 5-min at-home treatments that will instantly boost your body for the 
overall appearance of healthy glowing skin. 

Product Composition
Tri-Light™ Body Sculpt Fit main unit / User manual / USB charging cable / Pouch

Detailed Modes
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How To Operate 
Product Not Suitable For:
• Persons undergoing dermatological treatment
• Persons with metal allergies or acne dermatitis
• Skin with lesions or open wounds
• Persons with severe heart disease

Persons who had skin procedures (including Botox and Filler) and plastic surgery: 
Safe to use, however avoid parts of the body that had been treated with the 
above-mentioned procedures as the vibration and micro-current will interfere with your 
botox and filler. We encourage consulting your doctor prior to starting any new 
treatment. 

Pregnant women: Consult your healthcare professional before using this device.

Precautions
Make sure to close the charging port cover of the device before use. If you don't close 
the cover properly, dust or skincare may get into the charging port and cause device 
failure. 

• Ear, Eyes, Mouth
• Excessively tanned skin
• Hemorrhagic area
• Children under the age of 12
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Remaining Battery Check
Before using the device, you can check the remaining battery level from the color of the 
charging indicator by shortly pressing the power button once.

Green charging indicator: The battery is fully charged / close to being fully charged. 
Yellow charging indicator: The battery is enough.
Orange charging indicator: The battery is running low.
Red charging indicator: The battery needs to be charged.
The color of the charging LED indicator changes depending on the battery level in the 
order of Green      Yellow      Orange      Red. 

Power On/Off
Hold down the power/mode button for a second to turn on/off the power. (Press the 
button once shortly to display the battery level.)

Color of charging indicator and beep sound for each mode:
White LED (with a beep sound): Preheating stage of the WARM mode
White LED: The WARM mode is in operation
Green LED: The GLOW mode is in operation
Red LED (with a beep sound): Preheating stage of the LIFT mode 
Red LED: The LIFT mode is in operation
Red and Blue LEDs flashing alternately: The SMOOTH mode is in operation



Ion terminal
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Low Battery During Use
The charging/status indicator flashes in red for 5 seconds with a beep sound and then 
the power is turned off with a 'beep-beep' sound.

How To Use In Standby Mode 
When the operation of each mode is completed, the mode indicator flashes after a short 
beep sound and the device goes into the standby mode. The standby mode lasts for 
about 2 minutes and the power turns off automatically when the standby mode ends. 
To move on to the next mode, press the button briefly once during the standby mode to 
start the next mode.

How To Use Each Mode 
Each time the mode button is pressed, the mode indicator flashes to the right to start 
the corresponding mode. When using the device, make sure to insert your finger into 
the ion terminal located on the top of the device. 
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WARM Mode (Warming at 42° C / 107.6° F)
When the mode starts, the charging indicator flashes in white with a beep sound and 
preheating starts. Preheating takes about 1.5 - 3 minutes. The beep sound stops when 
preheating is over. Please use the device when preheating is complete. (The time to 
preheat the device may vary depending on the ambient temperature.)

1) Ensure skin is clean and dry prior to usage. 
2) Massage the desired parts of your body using the preheated device to relax muscles. 
3) Duration of Use: Approximately 5 minutes (operation time after preheating).

GLOW Mode (Green LED Therapy)  
1) Apply Body Sculpt Fit Serum evenly onto desired parts of your body, especially areas 
    with marks and dullness. 
2) Massage the skin in a circular motion.

HEATINGMICRO-CURRENTMICRO-VIBRATION
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LIFT Mode (Red LED Therapy)
When the mode starts, the charging indicator flashes in red with a beep sound and 
preheating starts. Preheating takes about 1.5 - 3 mins. The beep sound stops and 
micro-vibration starts when preheating is over. Please use the device when preheating 
is complete. (Preheat of the device varies depending on the ambient environment)  
1) After applying Body Sculpt Fit Serum, massage your body in an upward motion.   
2) Massage around areas with sagging skin like the tummy area to help tighten for a 
    firmer and more supple appearance. 
3) Duration of Use: Approximately 5 minutes (operation time after preheating) 

SMOOTH Mode (Red & Blue LED Therapy)  
1) Apply Body Sculpt Fit Serum evenly onto desired parts of your body, especially for     
    backne and other areas with marks and bumps.     
2) Massage around areas with backne, dimpled or bumpy skin in an upward and 
    outward motion to help smooth the appearance of problem skin.    
3) Duration of use: Approximately 5 minutes 

HEATINGMICRO-CURRENTMICRO-VIBRATION
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How To Charge

• When using the device for the first time after the purchase, use it after charging it for 
   at least one hour.
• It takes approximately 3 - 5 hours to fully charge the device. (The charging time may 
  vary depending on the level of remaining battery, ambient temperature, or charging 
   conditions.)
• Connect the USB charging cable and adapter first and then connect it to the charging 
   port of the main unit to charge the device.
• Connect the enclosed USB charging cable to the adapter (or auxiliary battery) that has 
  a current output of 1.5A or more at DC 5V voltage to charge the device. (Using an 
   inappropriate adapter may cause the device failure.)    
• The device does not work while charging.     
• When connecting the main unit to the USB charging cable, the charging status is 
   displayed on the charging/status indicator. (Red indicates charging is in progress and 
   green indicates charging is complete.)
• When the battery is low, only half of the color therapy LED (not the status indicator) 
   flashes in red. 
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After Use
After using the device, hold down the switch to turn off the power and thoroughly wipe 
off any skincare remaining on the metal head with a cloth or cotton pad. Do not 
submerge the device in water or wash it under running water. 

Caution
• Do not disassemble the device or bring it to an unauthorized repair service.
• Do not drop the device or expose it to any external impacts.
• Do not use the device for purposes other than its intended use.
• The recommended frequency of use is once a day (within 20 minutes of daily use 
   time). The recommended frequency of use may vary depending on the skin type or 
    condition of an individual. Please increase or decrease the number of uses depending 
   on your skin condition.
• Make sure to close the charging port cover of the device before use. If you don't close 
   the cover properly, dust or skincare may get into the charging port and cause device 
   failure.  
• Both the ion terminal and ion head must come into contact with the skin to allow 
   Micro-Current to flow, so make sure to maintain good contact with the skin.
• Washing the device with water may cause malfunction, so wipe it clean with a wet 
   tissue, soft cloth, or cotton swab after use.
• Do not clean the device with chemicals.
• Make sure to turn off the power to store the device when it is not in use.
• Do not use or store the device in hot, dusty places near fire like in the kitchen, car, etc. 
   It may cause device malfunction or shorten the life of the product.
• Do not store the device in humid places like in the bathroom.   
• If you don't use the device for an extended period of time, the battery may become
   completely depleted, shortening the battery life.
• Keep the device out of reach of children. 
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Product Specification 
Model   Tri-Light™ Body Sculpt Fit

Address   10 Genting Lane, #08-00, Singapore 349583

Country of Manufacture Republic of Korea 

Dimension (WxDxH)  71x71x54 (mm)

Weight   147g

Material   A, B, S, Zinc, Titanium Coating

Power Consumption  5W 

Charging Power  D.C. 5.0V / 1.5A

Power Supply  Li-polymer, 3.7V / 1,200 mAh

Date of Manufacture  Marked separately on the product

Customer Service  support@iloveskininc.com 

KC Registration No.  R-R-MIY-MR-HD-311K

Precautions for Handling Separately indicated in the user manual 

*The battery specification is subject to change with similar products without prior notice. 

How to Dispose The Product
Do not dispose of this product as household waste. Recycle the product or its battery 
upon disposal to help conserve natural resources and protect the environment. Please 
contact the local recycling center if you are unsure about disposal. 
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FAQ:
Q: I feel a tingling and prickling sensation when the device touches my bare skin.
A: Micro-Current from Iontophoresis may cause a tingling sensation on your skin.

Q: My skin became irritated from usage and persists while I am not on the device.
A: Stop using the device and consult an expert.
     
Q: Can I use the device if I had plastic surgery experience (including Botox, filler, etc.)?
A: Consult your surgeon first before using the device.

Q: Sometimes the vibration gets weaker. Is the device malfunctioning?
A: Each mode has a different vibration pattern. It is not a malfunction, so the device is 
    safe to use.
     
Q: How many cycles the device can be used for each mode when the battery is fully 
    charged?
A: The battery lasts for about 3 - 4 cycles when running 4 different modes continuously. 
    The battery lasts for about 7 - 9 cycles when the running WARM or LIFT mode (with 
    Heating function on).
     The battery lasts for about 40 - 45 cycles when running the GLOW or SMOOTH mode 
    (with Heating function off).
     
Q: While the device is in use,the charging/status indicator flashes in red for 3 seconds 
    and then turns off with a 'beep-beep' sound.
A: It indicates that there is no battery remaining. Please use the device after charging.


